Honorable Board of Trustees of the  
San Francisco Community College District

Subject: Resolution No. 960523-S6  
Board Performance Evaluation

President and Members:

Standard 8A.7 of the Accrediting Standards of the Western Association of Schools and Colleges, requires the board to have a process by which its own performance can be assessed. Standard 8A.7 reads as follows:

8A.7 The board has a process by which its own performance can be assessed.

The Chancellor has reviewed several instruments by which the board can assess its performance and recommends the instrument used by the West Valley-Mission District. The Chancellor has received permission to use this instrument.

In order to meet the standards of the Western Association of Schools and Colleges, Standard 8A.7, the following resolution is recommended for adoption:

RESOLVED: That pursuant to the Accreditation Standards of the Western Association of Schools and Colleges, Standard 8A.7, the Board of Trustees adopts the procedures and evaluation instrument as attached.

Recommended for adoption:

Del M. Anderson  
Chancellor

Originator: Del M. Anderson
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